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3D modeling of shear-slitting process for aluminum alloys
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Abstract

This work combines experimental studies with finite element simulations to develop a reliable numerical model for simulating the important
shearing process in aluminum alloys. Burr formation in shearing is of critical concern with respect to the quality of the product. The paper
discusses various aspects leading to the modeling of the shearing process with an aim to design process parameters for burr reduction.
Three damage models are implemented in the finite element model for simulating the shearing process. Experiments with macroscopic and
microscopic observations are used to characterize the material quantitatively and to calibrate the constitutive and damage models. The user
material subroutine VUMAT is used for implementation of material and damage models in the commercial finite element code ABAQUS.
Parametric studies are finally conducted to study the effect of process parameters on the shearing process and especially on burr formation.
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. Introduction

Shearing processes, such as blanking, trimming, piercing,
uillotining, etc., are among the most important processes in
heet metal forming operations widely used in various indus-
ries like automotive, aerospace and electronics. While re-
earch in this area has commonly focused on determination
f punch force, punch displacement and energy consumption,
ritical concerns in many instances are burr formation and re-
ulting quality of cut surfaces. High amount of burr formation
eads to numerous problems in industrial applications. In the
utomotive industry for instance, burrs formed in the trim-
ing process often scratch the surface of the formed parts in

he downstream processes. Similar problems associated with
he manufacturing of memory discs in the computer industry
equire specific de-burr operations.

Shear slitting is a manufacturing process to convert a web
nto multiple narrower webs using rotary blades. It is widely
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used in cutting-to-width of many materials such as metal
per and plastics. It is a common process for flat rolled prod
(FRP) with very thin gage. Applications range from hot
edge-trimming, cold mill edge-trimming, to side trimmi
and slitting at finishing stage. The processes are require
both ingot source products and continuous cast produc

While shear slitting is generally similar to the norm
shearing process, the geometry of the setup is slightly
ferent. The work-piece is passed through a rotary blade
bottom blade for it to be cut. Schematic diagrams of the bl
setup and different views of the blades are shown inFig. 1.
The entire process occurs in three main stages with resp
deformation and damage mechanisms. The first stage o
tic deformation results in very little bending deformation
the sheet. With stresses reaching the material yield stre
a plastic zone is formed in the clearance region betwee
blade and the die, where small cracks initiate with contin
blade travel. Subsequently, these cracks grow in size an
alesce to cause final material separation by ductile frac
As seen inFig. 2, the fracture surface of the sheet can
divided into four distinct regions, viz. the (a) rollover ar
(b) burnish area, (c) fracture area and (d) the burr area
E-mail address:ghosh.5@osu.edu (S. Ghosh).
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extent of the burr region depends on the crack path in the final
stages of the shearing. This cracking phenomenon by ductile
fracture of metals and alloys is quite complex. It depends on
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of shear-slitting process: (a) side view, (b) top view, and (c) front view.

macroscopic factors such as clearance, cant angle, rake angle,
blade sharpness, tooling material, blade geometry, lubricants,
cutting line curvature (or geometry), temperature, clamping
force, etc. as well as the microstructure of the material.

A major problem with some of these processes is encoun-
tered in the quality of the cut-edge, due to burr formation,
fines and debris. Various process parameters like clearance,
blade overlap, cant angle, rake angle, web speed, web ten-
sion, etc. determine this quality for shear-slitting processes.
The clearance is the distance between the blade and the lower
die cutting edges in horizontal direction. The cant angle is
the angle between two blade planes viewed in the direction
perpendicular to the web plane, as illustrated inFig. 1b. Rake
angle, shown inFig. 1c, is the angle between the blade and
the bottom blade viewed in the direction parallel to the web
plane.

Research in this area of shearing started in the early to mid-
1900s and the work by Chang and Swift[1] was one of the

first systematic experimental studies on the subject. A com-
prehensive survey of the progress upto the 1980s has been
made by Johnson and coworkers[2,3]. Extensive experimen-
tal and analytical work has been made by Atkins[4–6] in this
area. Zhou and Wierzbicki[7] have developed a tension zone
model while Li’s experimental work focused on burr forma-
tion and micromechanics of deformation and fracture during
shearing process[8,9]. Numerical studies on this subject have
been progressing in the last two decades. A major challenge
in these simulations is in the prediction of damage and fac-
ture. Taupin et al.[12] have used a failure criterion proposed
by McClintock[13] for fracture prediction. In this model, the
damage parameter is calculated based on the principal stress
in the direction of greatest void deformation. Hambli[14,15],
and Miguel and Bressan[16] have used the equivalent plastic
strain–hydrostatic stress based Le Maitre’s model[17], for
simulation of blanking process. The Cockroft and Latham
model [18], in which the ratio of maximum principle ten-

shearin
Fig. 2. Schematic of (a) the
 g process and (b) the cut profile.
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sile stress to the equivalent stress drives damage evolution,
is used in the shearing simulations of Fang et al.[19] and
MacCormack and Monaghan[20]. All of these simulations
incorporate fracture through an element deletion technique,
in which an element is removed once the damage criterion is
reached at an integration point. Alternatively, Brokken et al.
[21] have used a discrete crack propagation approach for sim-
ulation of fracture, in conjunction with the Rice and Tracey’s
damage model[22]. This model is based on the stress triaxial-
ity, defined as the ratio of hydrostatic stress to the equivalent
stress. Brokken et al.[23] have used a modified form of Rice
and Tracey’s model through different multiplying factors for
the stress triaxiality as proposed by Goijaerts et al.[24]. In
their work a fracture potential is calculated using the local
damage criterion and extrapolated to the nodes in every load
increment. When the fracture potential at a node reaches a
critical value, a crack is initiated, or in the case of crack tip,
propagated in the direction of maximum fracture potential.
This direction is determined by sampling a finite number of
locations radially spaced in the vicinity of a node. For this
approach, a continuous remeshing strategy has to be used
in order to accommodate new and moving cracks. Klingen-
berg and Singh[25] have used the Tvergaard–Gurson model
[26,27] for modeling the ductile fracture by void nucleation
and growth. Wisselink and Huétink [28] have used the Oy-
ane model[29,30] with a predefined initial crack front. A
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examined by comparison with experiments. For validation of
the damage model, experiments are conducted with normal
shearing process with block type knives. The schematic of the
normal shearing process with block type knives is shown in
Fig. 2a. Macroscopic experiments with microscopic observa-
tions are conducted to characterize the material quantitatively
and to calibrate the constitutive and damage models. Ele-
ment deletion method is implemented to represent material
separation in these simulations. Parametric studies are done
to study the effect of various parameters on the extent of
burr formation and the results obtained from simulations are
compared with experimental results. Practical experience
indicate that among the many process parameters, the most
ones are clearance and cant angle. Recent experimental work
by Li and coworkers[8,10] has found that rake angle can
significantly contribute to burr height. Therefore, the paper
focuses on the simulation of the effects of rake angle and cant
angle.

2. Material constitutive and damage models

2.1. Constitutive model

The aluminum alloys Al6022T4 and Al5182-H19 are pro-
vided by Alcoa Technical Center and are modeled using finite
d A-
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roblem with this method is that the position of the ini
rack front is not known in most of the cases. Simulat
erformed by Kubli et al.[31] include only a shearing oper

ion, which is simulated by continuous remeshing. With
pproach, only the rollover zone can be predicted. In m
f the work mentioned above, the main emphasis is on
nalysis and optimization of the punch force in the bla

ng process. A majority of these simulations are for the◦
ake angle such as in the blanking operations. Howeve
hown experimentally[8], the cutting angle (or rake ang
as a dominant effect on burr height. Technology to imp
urr height and cut edge quality for non-zero rake angle
een developed[10,11]. Relatively little work is reported o

he prediction of crack profile explicitly to minimize the fo
ation of surface defects such as burrs. Current practic

hear slitting of aluminum sheets and foils rely heavily
xperience and operators’ trial and error procedure.

An effort has been made in this paper to determine
elationship between the slit edge quality and the pro
arameters. It combines laboratory and field experim
ith numerical simulations of the shear-slitting process
eveloping validated models of the process. The mod
ubsequently used to examine the influence of the e
f process parameters on the burr formation and h
ecommend process design. The finite element model
he commercial code ABAQUS[32] is described in Sectio
. Ductile fracture is modeled using three different mod
amely the Tvergaard–Gurson model[26,27], the shea

ailure model[32] and the Cockroft–Latham model[18].
heir effectiveness in modeling the shear-edging proce
eformation elastic–plastic constitutive relations in AB
US-Explicit [32] with experimental validation. Th
ardening parameterH in the elastic–plastic model
xpressed in terms of the flow stressσy and the plastic wor
p by

= 2

3
σy

dσy

dWp
(1)

n each increment of the ABAQUS simulations, insta
eous values ofH are obtained as the gradient of the
erimental stress–plastic strain curve obtained from uni

ension tests of specimens, as shown inFig. 3. From these ex
eriments, the elastic modulus of the alloy Al6022T4 is fo

o beE= 64× 103 MPa and the yield stressσy = 161 MPa
he material properties for the alloy Al5182-H19
= 64× 103 MPa and the yield stressσy = 327 MPa.

.2. Damage models

Macroscopic damage models are necessary to predi
nset and propagation of ductile fracture to cause ma
eparation. A major mechanism of the initiation of d
ile fracture in metals is void nucleation caused by di
ation pile-ups, second phase particle cracking or othe
erfections. Under the influence of plastic deformation
oids subsequently grow with coalescence to form a d
nant crack[19]. Various damage laws, which predict
nset of failure based on functions of stresses and strai

ory, have been proposed in literature. Of these, the m
ommonly used for ductile fracture are by Clift et al.[33],
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Fig. 3. (a) Dimensions of the dog-bone specimen of unit thickness (in inches), (b) true stress–plastic strain response of the aluminum alloy Al6022T4, (c) true
stress–plastic strain response of the aluminum alloy Al5182-H19.

Tvergaard–Gurson[26,27], Rice and Tracey[22], McClin-
tock [13], Oyane[29,30] and Cockroft and Latham[18]. In
many of these models, a material point is assumed to have
failed when a local damage parameter reaches a certain criti-
cal value. For many shearing operation simulations, the dam-
age parameter is calculated based on the equivalent plastic
strain and some function of the stress tensor, e.g. stress tri-
axiality, hydrostatic stress, principal stress, etc. An alterna-
tive accumulated equivalent plastic strain based shear failure
model, featured in ABAQUS[32] is also a viable model of
ductile fracture. In this paper, three different damage models
are calibrated and validated with experiments for determining
their suitability in the shearing simulations. They are (i) the
Tvergaard–Gurson model, (ii) the Cockroft–Latham model
and (iii) the shear failure model. The analyses use the ele-
ment deletion technique, in which the element stress-carrying
capacity is reduced to zero at a critical damage, in conjunc-
tion with these models to represent material separation and
crack propagation. A brief description of the damage models
is given below.

2.2.1. Tvergaard–Gurson model
The Tvergaard–Gurson model[26,27]of void nucleation,

growth and coalescence is based on the principle of formation
of microscopic voids and growth of existing voids with in-
c s the
d nction

is defined in this model as:

φ =
(

q

σy

)2

+ 2q1f cosh

(
−q2

3p

2σy

)
− (1 + q3f

2) = 0

(2)

whereq is the effective Mises stress,p the hydrostatic pres-
sure,f the void volume fraction,σy the yield stress of the
matrix material andq1, q2, q3 are the experimentally evalu-
ated constants. The rate of change of void volume fraction is
governed by the equations

ḟ = ḟgr + ḟnucl with ḟgr = (1 − f )ε̇pl : I andḟnucl = A ˙̄εpl

(3)

whereḟgr is the change in volume fraction due to growth of
existing voids anḋfnucl the change in volume fraction due
to nucleation of new voids. The nucleation parameterA is
defined in[26] as

A = fN

SN
√

2π
exp

[
−1

2

(
ε̄pl − εN

SN

)]
(4)

whereεN andsN are the mean and standard deviation of the
nucleating strain distribution andfN is the volume fraction
of nucleating voids. When the void volume fraction reaches
a critical valuefc, the model assumes void coalescence with
a often
t

reasing plastic strain. The void volume fraction is used a
amage parameter and a pressure dependent yield fu
ccelerated void growth. In this phase, material starts to s
ill the void volume fraction reaches a valueff . At this fraction,
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there is a complete loss of stress-carrying capacity and the
yield surface reduces to a single point. An element, for which
all integration points have failed, is subsequently removed
from the analysis.

2.2.2. Cockroft–Latham model
This model, suggested by Cockroft–Latham[18] and Oy-

ane[29,30], determines the likelihood of fracture from tensile
plastic deformation, by consideration of plastic work to fail-
ure. The material is assumed to undergo ductile fracture when
a damage parameterD reaches a critical valueC, where

D =
∫ ε̄pl

0

(
σ∗

σ̄

)
dε̄pl (5)

andε̄pl is the equivalent plastic strain,̄σ is the effective Von-
Mises stress andσ* is the maximum positive principal stress.
The material loses its stress-carrying capacity at the fracture
plastic strainε̄pl

f . This model is implemented in ABAQUS-
Explicit [32] using the user material subroutine VUMAT.
This model has been used by Fang et al.[19], MacCormack
and Monagham[20] for blanking and trimming operations.

2.2.3. Shear failure model
The shear failure model uses the accumulated equivalent

plastic strain as a damage indicator and predicts the occur-
r e
[

w

a
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t
s

3. Experiments for calibration of material models

3.1. Mechanical testing and metallography

Material parameters for the aluminum alloy Al6022T4 are
evaluated using two sets of experiments. In the first set, ten-
sion tests are conducted with ASTM standard dog-bone spec-
imens of the sheet with dimensions shown inFig. 3a. The
dog-bone samples are strained to failure at a constant rate of
5× 10−4 in./s on an Instron 2000 mechanical testing system.
Load data is sampled directly from the load cell and strain is
recorded using a 1 in. extensometer placed across the center
of the sample. The specimen widths are slightly reduced near
the center to ensure fracture within the range of the exten-
someter. Four samples of identical dimensions are tested un-
der same conditions to ensure repeatability and macroscopic
load–displacement response curves are generated. To facili-
tate microscopic observations for some damage models like
the Tvergaard–Gurson model, a second set of experiments is
carried out using U-notched specimens of the sheet metal as
shown inFig. 4a. The experiments are designed to measure
the evolving void volume fraction at regions of interest. The
specimens are strained at a rate of 5× 10−4 in./s, and the load
is measured using a load-cell on the MTS, while the strain on
each specimen is measured using a 1 in. extensometer. Three
samples are initially strained to failure and the failure strain
i roxi-
m ently
l ads
a men
i ns to
s f each
s using
s hs of
e
s l at a
s ted
i for-

inches
ence failure when a damage parameterw exceeds 1 (se
32]), where

=
∑

n

(
�ε̄pl

ε̄
pl
f

)
(6)

nd�ε̄pl is the increment of equivalent plastic strain,ε̄
pl
f the

lastic strain at failure that can be a function of the pla
train rate, stress triaxiality and temperature, and the
ation is performed overn increments in the analysis.

he present analysis, only the stress dependence ofε̄
pl
f is as-

umed.

Fig. 4. (a) Dimensions of the notched specimen (in
s determined from the extensometer readings to be app
ately 11.3%. A number of other specimens are subsequ

oaded to different levels of pre-failure strains, at which lo
re interrupted. Following load interruption, each speci

s sectioned to extract samples from the notched regio
tudy the regions around each notch and at the center o
pecimen. These samples are mounted and polished
tandard metallographic techniques and photomicrograp
ach sample are taken with a Philips XL-30 ESEM.Fig. 4b
hows the micrograph near the edge at 11% strain leve
cale of 20�m. It is apparent that discrete voids have initia
n the microstructure at this strain. This void evolution in

) and (b) sample micrograph near the notch at 11.2% strain.
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mation is necessary for the calibration of constitutive model
parameters in the Tvergaard–Gurson model.

Microstructural characterization and analysis of
the evolved voids are necessary for calibrating the
Tvergaard–Gurson model. The actual microstructural geom-
etry of the voids is generally quite complex and an exhaustive
database is required to store all the geometric details. To
avert this, equivalent microstructures of equivalent ellipses
that closely approximate the actual morphology but are
computationally less demanding, are generated. This process
has been successfully developed in[34]. The digitized image
data is first transferred into binary format to distinguish
between the voids and matrix phases. The zeroth (I0), first
(Ix, Iy) and second (Ixx, Iyy) order geometric moments are
then computed for each void by adding the contributions
from each pixel that lies within the void boundary. The
centroidal coordinates (xc, yc) of the equivalent ellipse is
first evaluated from the zeroth and first order moments
as: xc = Ix/I0, yc = Iy/I0,. The major and minor axes of the
equivalent ellipsoids are then obtained equating the second
moments of the ellipses with the pixel-based moment
data. The size of each void in the micrograph is retained
in the form of major and minor axes of the ellipse. This
simplification of the particle data allows for simple statistical
analysis of the system. It enables easy computations of local
volume fraction of the voids in the matrix.

3
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Table 1
Void volume fraction at the notch edge as a function of the overall strain

Overall strain (%) Void volume fraction

8 3.52E−04
9 9.62E−05

10 1.75E−03
11 8.23E−04
11.2 3.40E−03
11.25 1.91E−02

andNA(α, β) is the number of ellipses in the size–shape in-
terval αβ. The coefficientspi� andq�j for the prolate and
oblate categories are taken from tables provided in[35]. Void
volumes for each intervalij are obtained from the mean size
(i–0.5)� and mean shape parameter (j − 0.5)/k and the total
volume of voids is calculated by adding the volumes from all
intervals. The void volume fraction near the notch is calcu-
lated for specimens loaded to different strain levels using this
method. Micrographs are taken at three different locations
near the edge and the average value of void volume frac-
tion are calculated and tabulated inTable 1. The void volume
fraction is observed to increase with overall strain level in an
exponential manner as described in the Tvergaard–Gurson
model.

3.3. Damage parameter evaluation

An inverse method, involving numerical simulations and
experiments, is implemented to evaluate damage parameters
in various models of ductile fracture used in the simulation of
the shearing process. For the Tvergaard–Gurson model, the
damage parameters includefc andff as well as the nucleation
parametersεN, sN and fN, while for the Cockroft–Latham
model the parameter isC, and the failure plastic strain̄εpl

f is
the damage parameter for the shear failure model. The exper-
i dog-
b ed in
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.2. 3D Volume fraction from 2D data using stereology

For effective comparison with 3D computational mod
he microstructural data and material characterization
ize and shape distribution of ellipses) of 2D sections o
pecimen have to be mapped to 3D microstructural repr
ations. Methods of stereology enable the mapping of ce
D characteristics from 2D projected data of the micros

ure [35]. For example, distribution of 3D spheroids in
icrostructure can be estimated from the size and shap

ribution of 2D elliptical cross-sections. Following devel
ents in[34,35], modified Saltykov transformation is used

his study to obtain 3D void volume fraction by incorporat
hape effects for generating prolate or oblate spheroid ge
ries from known distributions of elliptical cross-sectio
he 3D spheroid size–shape distribution is obtained

he 2D size–shape distribution[35] as:

v(i, j) = 1

�

m∑
α=i

k∑
β=j

piαNA(α, β)qjβ (7)

he range of 2D ellipses and the 3D spheroids is divided
intervals. The size of the interval�, for prolate spheroid

s � =B/m and for oblate spheroids is� =A/m, whereB is
he largest of all minor axis lengths (b) andA is largest of al
ajor axis lengths (a). A shape parameter (or square ecc

ricity) defined asy2 = 1− (b/a)2 is also recorded and divide
nto k intervals of equal size 1/k. ThenNv(i, j) is the numbe
f prolate or oblate spheroids in theij th size–shape interv
mental load–displacement curve showing failure in the
one specimens for the first set of experiments is depict
ig. 5. In the ABAQUS finite element model to simulate th
xperiments, only a quarter of the specimen is modeled
UAD4 plane stress elements with the material model d
ped in Section2.1. A very small geometric imperfection

ntroduced in the model to start necking at the center o
pecimen. The damage parameters in each model of d
racture are adjusted such that the results of the simul
atch the experimental results. For the Tvergaard–Gu
odel, the calibration process yieldsfc = 0.08 andff = 0.1;

or the Cockroft–Latham modelC= 0.6 and for the she
ailure modelε̄pl

f = 0.35. The comparison of the simulat
nd the experimental results using these damage val
hown inFig. 5. The corresponding crack profiles with
amage models are compared with the experimental cra

he dog-bone sample inFig. 6. For modeling shear slittin
f the aluminum alloy Al5182-H19, the results from the u
xial tension tests inFig. 3b are used. The equivalent plas
train at failure for the shear failure model is found to

¯pl
f = 0.29.
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Fig. 5. Load–strain experimental curve for the dog-bone specimen showing
failure with simulated results of three damage models.

A plot of the corresponding equivalent plastic strain for
this model, showing the plastic localization region is pre-
sented inFig. 7b.

Additionally, the Tvergaard–Gurson model requires the
evaluation of the nucleation parametersεN, sN andfN. These
are calibrated from the microscopic void volume fraction data
as a function of overall strain, obtained from the set of exper-
iments with notched specimens. The genetic algorithm (GA)
[36,37]is used to minimize the difference between simulated
and experimental void volume fraction in a least square sense,

F xperim equiv
p ally obs

Fig. 6. Crack profiles in the dog-bone sample for: (a) experiment, (b)
simulations with the Tvergaard–Gurson model, (c) simulations with the
Cockroft–Latham model, (d) simulations with the shear failure model.

given by the fitness function

f =
ndata∑
i=1

||f ∗ − f (ε∗, v)||2 (8)

wheref * is the void volume fraction andε* the correspond-
ing strain. The fitness function in GA converges to the mini-
mum value with an optimum set of parameters. The values of
the nucleation parameters are obtained asεN = 0.5,sN = 0.1
and fN = 0.04.Fig. 7a shows the void volume fraction as a
ig. 7. (a) Void volume fraction as a function of the overall strain for e
lastic strain in the dog-bone specimen of Al5182-H19 at experiment
ents and simulations with the Tvergaard–Gurson model. (b) Plot ofalent
erved overall strain at fracture.
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function of the strain for experiments and simulation. The
discrete experimental points correspond to each interrupted
load test, of which one corresponds to a localization instabil-
ity region where the void volume fraction is growing rapidly.
A continuous function, represented by an exponential ex-
pression, is fit to the discrete data and compared with the
simulation. Given the various factors that contribute to the er-
rors due to interrupted testing and stereology, the simulation
predictions are found to match the experimental data quite
well.

4. Validation of damage models

It is important that the effectiveness of each damage model
in simulating the shearing and shear-slitting process be estab-
lished, prior to their application in the actual field problems.
In this effort, the results of simulations with the three damage
models are compared with experiments on the shearing pro-
cess with block type blades as shown inFig. 2a. The width
(out of plane dimension) of the aluminum sheets is very large
compared to the thickness and hence, a 2D plane strain com-
putational model is set up. The model is restricted to cases
where the edge of the cutting tool is parallel to the width
of the sheet, avoiding any skewness in the cuts. The clamp-
i s
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i AD4
(

he
T odel
a
p own
i erial
d in the
t the

F m in
A

hydrostatic stresses and dilatational strains in this process.
Hence, it is concluded that the expected material separation
in shearing problems cannot be modeled successfully with
the Tvergaard–Gurson model. The Cockroft–Latham model
however develops complete material separation due to crack
propagation as shown inFig. 9b. When the simulated crack
profile is compared with the experimental profile inFig. 9d,
a significant difference is observed. Also, the burr heights
obtained from the simulations using the Cockroft–Latham
model do not match with the experimental results for differ-
ent values of clearance, tool radius and cutting angle. For all
the cases, the crack propagates and ends very near the corner
of the bottom blade which does not yield the experimentally
observed burr height. This model is consequently considered
inappropriate with respect to the objectives of this study.
Finally, the material separation and crack propagation is
found to be successfully modeled using the shear failure
model. As shown inFig. 9c, the simulated crack profile
using this model compares well with the experimental
result. Additionally, the simulated burr heights generally
agree with the experimental observations. This confirms the
suitability of the shear failure model for shearing process
simulations.
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Fig. 9. Results of simulation of the shearing process for 5% clearance, 0.025 mm blade radius and 0◦ cutting angle: (a) contour plot of void volume fraction
with the Tvergaard–Gurson model showing arrested cracking; (b) contour plot of equivalent plastic strain with the Cockroft–Latham model; (c) contour plots
of equivalent plastic strain at 0.18 mm blade travel with the shear failure model; and (d) experimentally obtained micrographs of the sheared region.

Fig. 10. FE model setup for the shear-slitting process.

The material properties for the AL5182H19 alloy are dis-
cussed in Section2. Based on the observations made in the
2D shearing process simulations, the shear failure model
with the calibrated critical shear strain̄εpl

f = 0.29, is used in
these simulations. The rigid die and clamping pad are as-
sumed to be totally constrained. For the blade, translation
in horizontal direction as well as rotation is constrained and
a velocity boundary condition of 0.5 m/s is specified for the
blade in vertical direction. Contact between the rigid surfaces
and the metal sheet is modeled using surface-to-surface con-
tact with a penalty formulation in ABAQUS. A Coulomb
friction model is used to represent friction between con-
tacting surfaces. A friction coefficientµ = 0.05 is arrived at
by comparing the results of simulations with experimental
results. The deformed configuration for the process simu-
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Fig. 11. Deformed configuration for shear-slitting process for 0◦ rake angle and 0◦ cant angle.

Fig. 12. (a) Plot of burr heights for different rake angles and cant angles. (b) Comparison of burr heights obtained from simulation with experimentally observed
burr heights for different cant angles.
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lation with 0◦ rake angle and 0◦ cant angle is shown in
Fig. 11.

5.1. Parametric studies for burr formation in shear
slitting

The extent of burr formation in the shear-slitting process
depends on various process parameters such as the cant angle,
rake angle, clearance, etc. To understand the effect of these
process parameters, a systematic parametric study with the
finite element model is conducted. The effect of variations in
the rake angle and the cant angle on the extent of burr for-
mation is studied. The simulations are conducted for three
different rake angles of 0◦, 10◦ and 20◦ and for three cant
angles of 0◦, 0.25◦ and 0.5◦. The burr height from the sim-
ulation is measured at different locations over the cut-edge
in the z-direction and the mean result of all these values is
used as the final burr height to be compared with experiments.
Fig. 12a shows the plot of burr heights for different rake an-
gles and different cant angles. The burr height decreases with
increasing rake angle and is a minimum near a rake angle of
20◦. This effect of the rake angle on the burr height is similar
as the effect of cutting angle on the burr height in shearing
processes. The rake angle introduces a normal component
of cutting force, which accelerates the crack initiation and
growth. Due to this, the crack propagates faster through the
t ight.
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Fig. 13. Comparison of burr heights for the Al5182-H19 and Al6022-T4
alloys for 0◦ rake angle.

6. Conclusions

Shearing process simulations are conducted for aluminum
alloys in this study by combining experiments with model-
ing for validation. The objective of this work is to understand
the effect of various process parameters on the extent of burr
formation in the shear-slitting processes in an attempt to re-
duce burr formation in the production cycle. The material
properties for the simulations are obtained from experiments
performed on two aluminum alloys, namely Al5182-H19 and
Al6022-T4, at Alcoa Technical Center. A major challenge in
modeling the shearing process is to model the ductile frac-
ture. Different damage models are considered in this study
and are validated using extensive macroscopic and micro-
scopic observations from experiments on ductile fracture. It
is observed that the shear failure model is the most suitable
model for the numerical simulations in comparison with the
Tvergaard–Gurson model and the Cockroft–Latham model.
The latter models do not predict the cut-surface profile as
observed in the experimental studies. Experimental verifi-
cation of results confirms that the shear failure model de-
scribes the shearing process with satisfactory accuracy due
to the dominant shearing mode in this process. Macroscopic
numerical simulations with the material and damage model
are reasonably successful in predicting the cut-surface pro-
file and burr heights for the shear-slitting process. The sim-
u d cant
a eight
a ocess
p Ad-
d he
d ro-
b more
hickness of the sheet, resulting in reduction in burr he
romFig. 12a it is also be seen that the burr height decre
s the cant angle increases. The values of the burr he
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son of the simulation and experimental results is show
ig. 12b. The simulated values of the burr height are a
5–18% lower than the experimental values. This differe
an arise due to errors in the measurements, lack of p
ubrication and temperature effects in the model and also
o the fact that slitting is being simulated in this work us
ontinuum damage laws, etc. However, both of them s
imilar trends in burr heights reduction as a function of
ngle.

The effect of material properties on the burr height is s
ed next with added simulations for Al6022-T4 alloy,
hich the material and damage properties are discuss
ections2 and 3. The simulations were performed for◦

ake angle and different cant angles. The comparison o
urr heights for the two materials at different cant an

s shown inFig. 13. The burr heights for the Al5182-H1
lloy are slightly less than the burr heights obtained u

he Al6022-T4 alloy. This can be explained from the
hat the equivalent plastic strain at failure for Al5182-H
s lower than that of Al6022-T4, implying lower ductili
or the latter material. The extent of burr formation is he
ound to be directly related to the ductility of the ma
ial and is lower for materials with lower strain to failu
alues.
lation responds to parameter changes such as rake an
ngles, showing the same trends of dependence of burr h
s experiments. The results give an estimate of the pr
arameters necessary for minimizing the burr formation.
itionally, the ductility of material is also found to affect t
evelopment of burr. While this study demonstrates a
ust approach for modeling the shear-slitting process,
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sophisticated techniques such as cohesive zone models or
multi-scaled analysis can be used to study the effect of ma-
terial microstructure on the process. Such developments are
currently under consideration.
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